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The City of Oran 
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Algerian Arabic Translation: 

  

�:ع��  !�+*  centre-ville 555 <,+9لا555 آ"�! 789ر 555 و34 012�/. آ"�! . -" ,! +* وه'ان...  وه'ان، آ"
آ,GEF "1، آ,EF "1/" وه'ان آ"ن7 ه* وه'ان 555 . 789ر اC2' *  ! مA,0ي، -"رع اC2' *  ! مA,0ي -"رع -<"ب

 "A27H,C� "A2 7H,C�7�! آ"ن7 Iن'J2اPetit Paris ... 7اسM2 NMEO ./�و م/,! O'و1O *P"ك، O'وP* 789ر، 012 3472
أن" آ/G نUI! +* 789ر، +* -"رع ا7M2 ، . * 'C2اس ووو آ"�! 55مT 555 م"-*  Sافles archesو نS  . "A27H,Cاف

 727Mن ./��Z ن7X1Y +*، 5 ! مA,0ي و 555 و م,! آ"�! آ""Fو 9 5 د Z�"Fو 9آ7رن,^10 د"MEآ<,'ة، .  ن `a9آ7رن,^ ه
NX1YO "0 م/b ...>2و ا <c/2"  1'ةCم ،<c/2555 ا <c/27ة و اb020ا و و -" . اUه d,+7XO ع وه'ان"O 7ر، ا12,/"ء م,/"ء

�'وح �7Cم وf>2 ... ،9' 555 اf>2' اg, 9 اf  ،347Y12' -<"ب *j>� "f>2 ",2 .>I/2' هaاك 555 ه7 اIP!، ا72ا0P م* 
-" آ"�!؟ آ"�! 9آ7رن,^، آ"�! 55مT آ"�! ا7Y4"U2ل، آ"�! آ/YI"ل، آ"�! 555 آ/YI"ل هlfm{ ... 555 `a{... هaاك ه7

�! و آ"�! 012... * 789رS  + 55اف و les villasمC'م. م! اS  NMEO ،<c/2اف 789ر، ا7pX2رة و اc/2> و 55 و 
0�0ةp20ة . ا�0p2ا ./�012l,ن"O ., 'C2ر ا"�آ"�!  Sاف ا02رو . +* وه'ان 55 آ"�! . و ا02رو .، ا02رو .... آ"�!، NMEO ا02

+* وGF +'نI" ... +* 789ر +* وه'ان و آ"ن7 آ"�/,! +* I12"ن و +*7A,2د آ"ن7 آ"�/,! ... درب آ,1" درب 7A,2د
*Iن'J21"ر اCY490م"ر، اY49ا GFل، +* و"P <آ NEb ...T55 789ر، ... 55م l,ن"O !� les églises ،laآ"

cathédrale<>p2ا NEb 555  .  
 

 

English translation: 

 

A: There are beautiful places in Oran. In the downtown area, there is Larbi Ben M´hidi 
Street, which is a very nice street. As I said, the French used to call Oran “Le Petit Paris” 
[Little Paris] and when you to the downtown, you would find many arches. We call them 
“les arches” or the arches. I used to live in Larbi Ben M´hidi Street and I would walk 
about five or ten minutes and be at the promenade. The promenade is very long—for 
walking alongside—and very beautiful. It is filled with palm trees, you can see the Oran 
Port and you can see the sea – the Mediterranean Sea, which is very nice. In my opinion, 
the beach there is the best. And so, if someone wants to swim, that would be the place to 
go— What else is there? There is the promenade, there are castles and there is Canastel. 
Canastel is filled with many trees, palm-trees and many villas. There is the New City, 
where you find ancient buildings. There are many alleys in Oran like the “Jewish Alley.” 
There were Jews in Oran and in Tlemcen especially during the French time – during the 
period of “destruction,” meaning the period of French colonization. There are also 
churches and cathedrals that are located on a mountain.  
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